WhatisK
 arma,r eally? 
Most often this word is interpreted as action. I prefer to explain karma as
components of action; Energy + Work. Energy fuels all phenomena, and
phenomena are the result of energy instantiated through work.Workcanbe
driven by simple and subtle forces, be they nuclear, gravitational, magnetic,
electrical or physical. Thoughts are work, words are work, expansion and
contractionarework.Whenworkoccurs,energyistransformedfrompotential
to manifest, kinetic, and momentum is created toward more work. Work
exhibits and manifests tendencies altered and presenting conditions. There
aretwokindsofkarma(mostalsoteachthis).Oneisfundamentalkarmathat
begins as very minute collections of energies from potential, also detailed in
the Nidana or 12 linked causal chain. If you research “virtual particles”, or
Fermions in Physics, you can visualize this Quantum environment. When
energies collect in quantumfields,theycomeinandoutofexistenceinwhat
iscalled“empty”space,orsometimespartof“DarkEnergy”.Iliketosaythat
“karma”istheenergyofformations.Formations,themainobjectofcessation
from theBuddhaShakyamuni’steachingsoftheNobletruths,EightfoldPath
andH
 inayanat rainingo
 fm
 editationst oc
 apturet hem
 inda
 tw
 ork. 
As varied energies amalgamate they form inertia toward manifesting their
essential nature, as we later identify in Buddhism asv the instantiation of
karma. Our life, form, and consciousness, are all formed of these inertia of
energies andmanifestintendencies(momentum)withandwithinconditions.
In Buddhism these energies are described early on in the 12 linked causal
chainorNidana.ThisisalsodescribedwithintheconceptsofTien-Tai’s3000
realms of existence in a single thought moment, and Nichiren reference to
Ichinen Sanzen. (I havevideosonmyYouTubeandPatreonchannelsonthis
andm
 anys
 ubjectsa
 boutk
 arma). 
The second type of karma is created by every action (Energy + Work) in our
Samsaric human lives formed or instantiated by this immense collection of
energies.As“conscious”beingswehavetheopportunitytointeract,influence 
and modify these primal energies to dispel the kinetic energies or redirect
them toward a different life affirming or quiescent state of non-instantiated
potential. Our every action of thought, word, or deed is an influence to
continueorredirectourlifeinertiaaswechoose.Tostudyourmindistopeek
into the workings of our inertia and to begin to discern our tendencies and
negative and positive habits. By altering actions before we fall prey to our
inertia, we can realign our inertia and minimize possible negative fallout. In

this way we end “craving” (kinetic energy) to assimilatepotentialenergythat
freesusfromthekineticsofthehumanmindandbringsusclarity;toobserve
life rather than being pushed through life precipitously by the kinetics of
instantiationanddifferentiation;namedinBuddhistteachingsasthemindof
distinctionsa
 nda
 lson
 amedidentification(nama/rupa)o
 ra
 ttachment. 
Whatoccurs“to”us,orwhatourperceptionsofactionsinourmindsandthe
minds ofothers,islargelytheinteractionsofcountlessamalgamsofenergies
as they interact. Everything we experience, observe, feel, and our very
thoughts, are all the result of our own predilections (momentum), and
innumerablefiltersofexperienceandidentification;Inotherwords,Samsara.
This identification with ‘other’, the “I”, Mine, Ego,etc. is Samsara. Karma is
simply energy+work. Observing energy in “action” is our human experience
andafleeting,temporaryopportunity.Inshort,whatweperceiveasoccurring
to others is a false perception or reflection of self. There is no separation of
selfandother.Ourchoiceistosimplyfallorflowwiththeinertia(momentum
of our life experience) as a spectator and accept whatever comes, or
alternatively, to influence, to intervene, and release ourselves from inertia,
ando
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 mazingp
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Ihopethathelpstofindinsightsandunderstanding.Thisisabigsubjectand
willr equirem
 ores
 tudyt hanIc
 anw
 riteint hisb
 log. 
Lovea
 ndr espect, 
NaMuMyoHoRenGeKyo 



